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EI M,al'criado says
by Antonio Orendain
Treasurer, UFWOC

For all of the advancements that we see in the world nowadays, hO'f

is it possible that there are still some people, especially those of our

more educated brothers, who still criticize us for demanding better sal

aries and living conditions. The people who had to work very hard to get'

an education and better opportunities themselves, and who think of them

selves now as leaders of mankind, why have they become afraid of our

way of struggling for equality?

It is all very simple. We, the ones that don't have any education, are

gathering together in a Union. In the past years we always believed in

our freedom as human beings, God's creatures, and WP. never though t we

would have to bUy our liberty as slaves with the knowledge an education

brings.
Our mission is to work the land until we are tired and collect its fruit

as a reward. We firmly believe in that mission.

We want an education as nourishment for our minds, in the same way

tbat religion is, for our souls. We never think we would like an education

to be able to compete in the race for money most participate in. But
we do not want an education to develop and benifit Out minds so we can

undrstand this system Which is so incomprehensible to us. We only wish

to be able to live fulfilling our sacred mission which is the caring of the

land.

We are accused and attacked for not wishing to participate in the race

for money, but let me make my position clear so I am not misinterpreted

as I have been in the past. We do want an education for our children and

for ourselves. But we do not want to be educated so we live 'the land

which is sacred. We know our mission and we are happy with it.

Remember that ,we work the land, and we want a JUSt price for doing

that, just as a lawyer receives what he deserves for his work; we also

want what is ours.

Our work is one of the oldest on earth, even the Bible says that. That's

why we try to make it worthy of humans, as God's creatures' work;
we know it is not a curse on uS and we don't want to stain 'our hands JUSt

making money to buy our freedom.
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More and more people are finding out that ~

subscription to EL MALCRIADO is the best way
to keep up with the farm worker struggle.
Don't be left out--send in this coupon ~oday!

CITY-ciudad

EL MALCRIADO
P.O. BOX 130
DELANO, CA

93215

ADDRESS-domicilio------------------------------------

FILL OUT THIS CARD AND SEND IT WITH $3.50 TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS'
FOR A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO EL MALCRIADO, SENT TO YOUR HOME'
EVERY TWO WEEKS FOR ONE YEAR.

Don~t Buy California Grapes I
El'Hermano Grande is watching you.
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350 West Siders Protest Cop Violence in Delano'

DELANO, October 14-, More than

350 residents of Delano's ·West

Side" met in the Pius X Youth

:::;enter of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Shurch Monday night to protest

reported brutality by Delano police

",hich set off a "near-riot" in the

same hall last Friday night.

Invited to the meeting by the Stu

jents who were allegedly beaten by

:he cops, Union members, Chicanos,

Filipinos, Negroes, Angloes, young

Jeople and their pa~ents reviewed

1ew and old complaints against the

)elano police department.

It seemed that the issue of the

local "law enforcement" department

:ranscended any 0 th e r disagree

nents which might have divided

:he residents of the area of De

!ano which lies to the west of the

:iighway 99 freeway.

Harry Gilbert, a captain of tl'ie

Jolice department, was present, and

spoke in defense of the cops, de

nying brutality in the Friday night

incident.

He was promptly contradicted

however, by many of those who were

present at the dance, and who re

ported seeing tWO and three :ops,

beating teenage youths who were

lying on the ground.
"Chuco" Miranda, a young Chi

cano, was handcuffed to the door

of the paddy wagon during the melee.

He was later treated at Delano hos

pital emergency room for injuries

to his arms.
Mrs. Alice Tapia, who was pre

sent at the dance, which was a

birthday celebration, said she had

never seen such brutal mistreat

ment of youngsters by cops any

where.
Several young girls, with tears

in their eyes, described what they

had seen.

Mrs. Beatrice King, mother of

former Olympic track star Leamon

King, said she had been a residenr

of Kern County for 42 years, and

was well acquainted with Captain

Gilbert, Police Chief Richard Ailes,

an the Delano cops.

She said "We are willing to fOl'"

give them for what they have done

to us, but God only forgives those

who ask for pardon. Captain Gil

bert is an intelligent man, and he

must ask God for pardon every

night of his life."

Gilbert was the man responsible

for a vicious attack on the editor

of EL MALCRIADO several months

ago, as well as a reported frighten

ing night raid on the King, horne

in March of 1967, which was later

called "a mistake" by city officials.

The students who spoke at the

meeting said they would pursue their

complaitlts in the courtS, and that

Continued on Page 9

CHAVEZ ENDORSES ALAN CRANSTON

I,

Bedridden Cesar Cha
vez discusses politics
with Alan Cranston.

"THIS MAN HAS SHOWN CONSISTENT CONCERN :,\::Z{::".:" ~.'p

FOR THE' FARM WORKERS' PROBLEMS. WE ARE
PROUD TOE NO ORSE HIM, AND URGE HIS ELE C
TION. WE ARE MOST ANXIOUS TO SEE THE DE- "'
FEAT OF MAX RAFFERTY, WHOSE CANDIDACY
REPRESENTS ONE OF THE MOST SERIOUS
THREATS THE FARM WORKERS HAVE YET
ENC OUNTE RED."

Vote for AlAN CRANSTON

FOL LOWING UNANIMOUS END ORSE ME NT OF
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE ALAN CRANSTON FOR
U.S. SENATE BY UFWOC, CESAR CHAVEZ SAIO
DURING A VISIT WITH CRANSTON AT HIS HOME,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10:

FRIEND OF THE FARM 'WORKER
. . (Paid Advertisement)
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SALAS ARRESTED FOR PICKETING IN' STORE

BAY AREA CARAVAN DUE OCT. 26

Jesus Salas, leader of the farm workers of Wiscon
sin, after his arrest in a Milwaukee chain store.

CPA photo by Chuck Mi l ler for LA VOZ MEXICANA

Growers Try To Drop $75 Million Claim
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SUPERVISORS
SPURN GRAPES

, MILWAl'KEE. Septem:Je'r 26-

Jesus Salas, leader of t:le grape

boycott in Wisconsin, was arrested

in Milwaukee Thursday, Septemjer

26, as he and three others picketed

inside a Kohl's Food Store.

Salas, who also directs O~reros

(;nidos, the Wisconsin farm wor

kers' union, says that Kohl's had

promised to remove grapes from.

their shelves, and then iJroke that
promise when the price of Cal

ifornia grapes declined.

, Salas, another memiJer of the

Obreros LTnidos staff, and two Mil

waukee volunteers entered one of

Kohl's largest stores, and stationed

themselves in front of ·the grapes,

carrying signs saying, "Kohl's LIED

to Poor Farm Workers. n The man

agement then called the, police and

had them arrested.

Referring to the arrests, Salas

said, "We are to be tried as cri

minals, while others who have lied

to us are considered honora:_le men.

We do not believe we are wrong

and we stand behind our actions.

Our only wish is that Max Kohl

_and his erganization would do the

same."
This was the first incident of

arrest in the five weeks of picket

ing at K5lhJ's stores, 45 of which

dominate grocery sales in the Wis

consin area.

Trial was set for Octo;Jer 10,

on charges of disorderly conduct.

LOS ANGELES, September 30-

The Los Angeles Board of Super

visors and the San Francisco Board

of Supervisors called on all resi

dents of their respectiv,e counties

to join in the boycott of California

g rape s in resolutions passed two

weeks ago. The resolution pointed

out that the boycott was legal and

was in fact the only peaceful re

course left open to the grape pick

ers and the United Farm Workers.

Both resolutions urged growers to

negotiate with the Union to end

the boycott and strike.

the Labor Temple in San Fran
cisco, according to Bay Area rep

reSentative Pete Velasco.

There's a special request that

the people coming with the caravan

bring plenty of clothes hangers.

A recent 5-ton shipment of clothes

sent by the New York Amalgamated

Clothing Workers has left us hang

erless.

it's a secret to me," he contin

ued.
"We're not so sure we're going to

let them drop the suit though, Le

cause there's a possibility we can

sue them within the framework of

the same case," AveriJuck explained.

The suit, filed by five California

grape growers and shippers under

the Sh~man Anti-Trust Law,

claimed that the UF IV OC was engaged

in illegal secondary boycotting witil

the Teamsters Union and Longshore

men, after the former refused to

cross Union picket lines and unload

grapes.

"The matter of the suit still
has to be investigated,"· Averbuck

said.

I.,

1~(n)lhll) v~

IJ JJ1~~ 11 ] T~19

"Counsel for growers and ship

pers claim that the reason they

want to drop the case is thatthey've

s u c c e e d e d in getting w hat they

wanted," explained Aver:Juck. "How

ever, as reported in the October

1 issue of EL MALCRIADO, they
were refused an injunction limiting
Union power to picket, and they
surely didn't get their $75 mil

lion. So if they won somethirig,

SAN FRANCISCO, October 10-
"A $75 million suit,brought against

the Union a few weeks ago has

been requested dropped iJy counsel

for California grape growers and

shippers," according to urwoc
lawyer David Averbuck.

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND, Oc

tober 26--The San Francisco-Oak

land food caravan leaves Saturday,

October 26 from the San Francisco

Labor Temple, 2940 16th St. at

8:00 A.M., and at 568 47th St. in

Oakland an hour earlier.

Those who cannot come to De

lano on the Caravan, but want to

help, may leave food donations at
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POLITICO SLIPS· ON SCAB GRAPES

" .Ii
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Above:
Fa~ workers travel to
Los Angeles on weekends
to picket stores selling
scab grapes. This store
was in the San Fernando
VaHey.

backed boycott grapes resolution

adopted by the Board of Supervisors

several weeks ago.

It was passed by a three to two

vote, ·with Supervisor Burton Chase

joining Darn on the short end of

the vote.

LOS ANGELES--Supervisor War

ren Dorn discovered this week that
it is getting more difficult to win

labor support while at the same

time stabbing in the back the De

lano grape strikers.

A handful of labor union officials

led by County AFL-CIO Federation

president Irving Mazzei and Building

Trades Council Executive Secretary

John Cinquemani stalked out of

the $IOO-a-plate Sheraton-Hilton

dinner honoring Dorn Monday, Oct

ober 7.

They were protesting the bunches

of table grapes in the centerpiece

of each of the tables, gifts of the

growers. In an attempt to placate

the protesting labor officials at the

testimonial dinner, the spon~rs

,removed the grapes from the two

tables at which labor officials were

sitting. But this, the labor men

said, was not enough. They insisted

that the grapes, against which all

of labor is conducting a boycott

in support of the United Farm Work

ers Organizing Committee, AFL

CIO, be removed from each of the

tables at the swank affair.

While some leaders of the boycott
movement here welcomed the de

monstration by labor leaders at the

Dorn banquet they' said they could

not understand Why top union officials

here were In attendance at the

banquet in the first place. Darn was

. one of the two supervisors who

voted against endorsing the labor

lIOn pounds of grapes have been
b 0 u gh t for the U.S. government

troops and commissarie s/

explained a UFWOC official.

Earlier in the week three trucks

were turned away from the En

cinal Terminal in Oakland, until
growers and shippers obtained a

restraining order from tlie courtS,

further limiting the power of the

boycott.

k.thtr

The UFWOC pickets were pro
testing a 5.6-million-pound grape

Shipment, bought by the U.S. gov

ernment from scab growers, which

was to be sent to servicemen all

over the world.

•Although most of the grape or
der had been loaded, the purpose
of the peaceful demonstration was
to draw attention to the fact that
in the last three years, 23 mil-

- ---
o

Pickets Protest Army Grape Purchase 0

ISAN FRANCISCO, Oct De

Four longshoremen were docked a

week's pay Thurspay after they

refused to cross a UFW OC pick
et line at pier 41 in San Francis

co.
The incident occurred after ISO

pickets, among whom were Jack
Morrison, member of the San Fran
cisco Board of Supervisors, and
IS priests and nuns, set up a pick
et line and shouted "Huelgan at
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ACCIDENTS THREATEN U.S. WORKER
The State Department of Labor

reports that an American is killed

at work every eight minutes. Eve

ry year 14,000 to 16,000 Americans

are killed while working. Every

day of the year there are 55 per

sons killed, 8500 disabled and more

than 27,000 hurt on the job. Safe

ty breakdowns on the job COSt 250

million man days of productions each

year. This is nearly 10 times

the losses traceable to strikes, or

to other work stoppages.
The cold truth so stated by the

secretary of labor is that more
Americans are disabled at work than

on the highways. Auto accidents
make the headlines, while on-the

job accidents continue at the pre-

sent rate, Labor Department offi

cials predict that three out of eve

ry four young men and women,

starting to work this year, will

suffer a disabling accident before

they reach retirement. In all 50

states we have laws on the books

designed to increase safety-on-the

job, but most are not effective be

cause of the limited man-power

and funds assigned to enforce them.

Construction and farm labor are

the two most dangerous job cate

gories in most states, according

to statistics. Yet farm labor is

excluded from manyhealt:l and safe

ty laws, and what few laws are on

the books are not enforced. Most

states do not even have workmen's

compensation law's for far m wor

kers. The best protection for wor
kers is a strong union contract

with a strict health and safety sec

tion, and a union local that makes

sure that the bosses enforce the

safety regulations.

Cardinal Backs UIS

BALTIMORE--Lawrence Car d i
nal Shehan of Baltimore endorsed

the boycott of California's table

grapes last week.
The Cardinal's statement to the

press said ·Our refusal to buy
grapes at this time is a small

deprivation for the sake of the
human rights of a most neglected

segment of our society.·

EL MALCRIADO is publ ishing a beautiful

MEXICAN GRAPHIC ARTS
1969 CALENDAR

The Calendar features woodcuts, engravings,
and pen and ink drawings by some of the
finest Mexican and Mexican-American ar
tists. The art is taken from covers of EL
MALCRIADO which have appeared over the past
three years.

$2.00 plus 50~ fOr" postage and handling
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Farm Workers
educational,
activities.

to raise funds for the United
Organizing Committee, and its
informational, and organizing

UNIQ UE AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
EL MALCRIADO's 1969 Mexican Graphic Arts CalendaY.' makes a beautiful and
memorable Christmas gift. Order yours now" and solve the problem of
finding suitable Christmas gifts" while contributing to the farm work
ers' struggle for justice.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER..... 6 CALENDARS FOR $10.00

Please send me of your Mexican Graphic Arts Calendars @ $2.00
each plus 50¢ for postage and handling: .

NAME

ADDRESS------=--------------------
CLTY STATE ZIP
(Make check or money order payable to ~U~n~i~t~ea~~F~a-rm--~M~o-r~k-ers" Box 130"
Delano" Calif. 93215)
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mented to the reporter, "Not one

of these kids will get to De gover

nor of this state or President of
this country.-

When I first arrived in Baltimore

I was impressed with the p:lrase

I saw everywhere, "Maryland, Land

of Pleasant Living. - Agnew's coun
try! But--nothing was pleasant a

bout those things we saw.
The . tour educated everyone a

bout the. real truth--that farm wor
kers, wherever they may be, are

always subjected to this kind of

treatment.•.

It means to me flat we must
figh t harder and be more determined

to win soonest in order that we
may be able to help in li:.>erating
our Black, Puerto Rican, and other

farm workers in the United States-

who have-also been living in sla

very and bondage througll all these
years.

After the tour, everyone needed

no words--silent, deep in thoughts
of our recent experience--my com

panions looked towards me, in their

eyes the big question:

"What can we do?"

Yes, what can we do.

Later, Rev. Fitchette asked for

a bumper sticker which he placed

on his car before he drove away,

and we left for Baltimore.

~~... ; ,

"Wages, conditions, camps--our problems' are the
same." Luming Imutan meets with Maryland farm wor
kers anq their.chi1dren.
MARYLAND... .

/I ?tot 56· 1ttee 1'taee
UFWOC Vice President Aridy Imutan is heading the

grape boycott operation is Washington D.C. The fol
lowing is his description of a recent tour of farm
labor camps in Maryland.

by Andy Imutan
Vice President, UFWOC
I went to the Eastern Shores a

round Cambridge,Maryland to make

a tour of the labor. camps. With
me were a reporter of the Sun,

Rev. Al Fitchette, president of the

United Packing House Workers lo

cal, John Wawkins, AFL-CIO staff,

Tom Moore, president of Baltimore

SNCC and others who were mem

bers of Response.
I sawdeplorabl~conditions, worse

even than those that exist in Cali

fornia. Children between the ages

of 7-13 not in school. I asked
one of them Why she was not in

school anrt she answered me "no

shoes. -
Some were taking care of small

babies--supposedly their brothers

or sisters while their parents were

working.
Toilets outside the Luildings-

and when one of our companions

was going towards one of them the

children chorused "I would not go

in there if I were you."
She did anyway. When she turned

around her face was kind of ashen-

millions of flies were around, too.

Maybe, it was not really too bad
because these kids did not know

what they were missing anyway.
In my utter frustration, I com-

Boycott in the

Far Easlt

While migrant labor employment

in the United States dropped from

July, 1967 to July, 1968 by 30.5
percent, more migrants were em

ployed in California during t hat

month than in the pervious year,
according to firgures of the U.S.

Department of Labor.
A total of 35,500 migrants were

employed in California during July.

There were 208,300 migrant wor

kers employed throughout the coun-'

try during the month.
About two-thirds of the migrants

were employed in the ten states

of Callfornia, Michigan, Texas,New

Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon,

Washington, Ohio, New York, and
Colora,do, the report said.

Fewer Migrants '

CAMBRIDGE, Md., Octo;)er 8-

A recent editorial in a Cambridge,
~ .

Maryland, newspaper condemnmg e

the UFWOC's grape strike has

touched 0 ff a series of events
greatly aiding the boycott's posi

tion on that state's eastern shore.'
The editorial in the Cambridge

Daily Ban n e r, implied that the

UFWOC had forced membership
upon its members and was directly

involved in illegal secondary boy

cotts. In addition, the Cambridge

paper demanded that unions be

checked in acting as -monopoly

powers."
Response was not long coming

from Rev. Al Frichette, president

of a United Packing House Workers
local, wh 0 recently accompanied'

Andy Imutan, UFWOC Vice Presi

dent, on a tour of Maryland labor
. camps. ,

Rev. Frichette call,ed a special

meeting in the hall of the United
SteelWorkers (in Cambridge).

The result was a hearty endorse

ment of the boycott by all unions

represented there. In addition, a

min i s t e r of the largest Negro
church in Baltimore plepged his

church's full support.
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they expected to file suit against

the police department.

They also called for the suspen

sion of tWO cops who reportedly

were responsible for the outbreak

of the Friday night melee.

The meeting was chaired by

UFWOC general counsel jerome Co

hen, who stated initially that the

meeting was not a UFWOC meeting

and had been called to hear the

views of all residents of the West

Side.

by the Federal Government.

According to his releases, Xi

menes's principal project in recent
months has been to attack TV com

mercials which pro tray Chicanos in

"unfavorable" characterizations....

a worthy project, but hardly the most

serious problem facing the Mex-,

ican-Americans in the United

States.
Now Ximenes has scheduled a new

conference to hear once again the

"problems" and a solutions. " La

Raza is' mighty tired of press re

leases and conferences. ~nd of

Vicente T. Ximenes.

the label

COPS
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face of the consumer boycott,
packers search for new ways
duce.

Shown here is
"Grapes Jubi lee. I

'

What are "grapes Jubilee?"
less grapes, doctored, dyed,
like maraschino cherries.

Give 'em atry--after the boycott

w'ages to the level of wages in Mex

ico, not to bring :vIexican and A

merican wages up to a decent le

vel.
The El paso Conference called

for a massive bi-lingual education
pro g ram for Mexican-American

children, new health programs in

the Southwest, and a whole series

of proposals of lesser importance.
Ximenes,' who sends out several

press releases a week on his "ac

complish ments," always including

his own name in the first ten words,

cannot show acti'On taken by the

Federal Government on any of these

basic problems brought out at the

El Paso Conferenoe a year ago,

except the outrageous strike-break

ing role played by the Justice De

partment in the Coachella Valley

and San joaquin Valley grape
strikes, and the tremendous in-

crease in the purchase of grapes

der all of these laws, to give rural

Mexican·-Americans the same righ ts

and priveledges of workers in o

ther industries.

The El Paso Conference charged

that the federal government, and

specifically the justice department,

has rigged immigration policies,

specifically the agreen card prog

ram", with Mexico, to recreate

the outlawed bracero program in a

new form, and to depress wages

and break strikes in American ag

riculture.

The Labor and Commerce Depart

ments are also in tile process of

creating a alow wage" belt of de

pressed wages along the US-Mex

ican border, under the guise of

"attracting industry." Most of tile

labor force in this area is Mex

ican -American, and it has become

app~rant that the afree trade zone

is designed to lower American

has come up with for the last 20

years. After a lot of speeches

and discussions, the reports are
made. But no one in the govern

ment ever does anything.

The El Paso Conference labeled

the exclusion of farm workers from

the Nationa I Labor Relations Act,

Fari Labor Standards Act, unem

ployment ins u ran c e programs,

health and safety codes, and many

other laws as the key to rural pov

erty among Mexican-Americans,

most of whom are farm workers or

in related industries. Farm work

ers are discriminated against in the

social security laws and in the min

imum wage laws, are denied work

men's compensation in most states,

and are denied protection in form

ing unioI;ls and bargaining collective

ly.

The El Paso Conference demanded

that farm workers be covered un-

cabinet members attended that con

ference and Ximenes claims that

"not only did they (the government
officials) listen; they went Dack

to Washington and their respective

cities and started to do something

to make the solutions a reality."
In fact, the El Paso Conference

was a fiasco, as far as Mexican

Americans were concerned. Pres

ident Johnson and the cabinet offic

idem Johnson and the cabinet offi

cials came and made their speeches

and then left, without listeninQ: to

the Mexican- Americans invited to

the Conference. They did not lis

ten to the problems and the pro

posed solutions.

The El Paso Conference did not

come up with anything new. It

pinpointed the same problems, and

came up with the same suggested

solutions that every conference on

the problems of Mexican-Americans

. . fOR SERVING no wonts to
SUGGES1\ON~ . inating nos~es~ wWalk Gropes
. for tne dlscnm se Cock 0 t e tin desserts

toste sensation ner desserts. U mbine in gela •
A new 'flavor to ies or co
odd tantalizIng lad, in cakes or p , EASE,

'lee as a SO URE TO PL
J~b~tner fruits, TA<;TE SENSATI~NC~TT AGE CHEESE,
o A MAGNIFIC~TEN SERVED WiT

DELICIOUS,

(§~~.Wa\~

GR"PiS~
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OFFICIALS PLAN NEW STUDY OF PROBLEMS OF LA RAZA
WASHINGTON, D.C. OctoDer 7,

1968-- Vicente T. Ximenes, Chair

man of the Inter-Agency Committee'

on Mexican-American Affairs, has

announced that a new conference

on :\Jexican -American and Puerto

Rican Affairs will be held in De

trOit, Michigan on Octo;Jer 19.

Ximenes announced that the Con

ference will bring together Mexican

Americans from a dozen i\lid-West

s ta te~, to meet wi th "high level of

ficials from Federal, State, and lo
cal governments, ,. and will make

"recommendations for solutions to

the problems of the Spanish Speak
ing of the Mid-West."

Ximenes, who was appointed to

his job by President jo;mson in

1967, has organized a num:~er of

such conferences, the largest and
most famous of which was in El

Paso in October; 1967.

Pre~ident johnson and several
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GIUMARRA'S PLAN
TO SMASH THE UNION

.Viva la Causa
y

EI Progreso

etuVete411 tJ/
a
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PHILADELPHIA, 0 c to iJ e r 12-

John Giumarra, Jr., who represents
daddy's vineyards as general coun

s e I, is s c he d u led to 0 u t Ii n e

.?iuma~.ra's strike-br.eaking tech
niques to Internation Apple A s
sociation convention delegates on

Noverber II, according to an article
in The Packer,agrower trade news

paper.

The Packer article gave all out
line of the scheduled talk, includ

ing the follOWing points:

"2. What the industry has done,

can do and may do to combat ef

forts to organize farm workers.
"3. The effects of the union

ization developments to date on mar

keting the crop.

"4. What legal steps, or other

steps (1) can an individual, an
industry segment, ~~ ~ industry

take .if they are confronted with

unioniza tion activities..."

Table grape growers continue to
claim the boycott is not hurting

them at all. EL MALCRIADO thinks

Point 3 may indicate otherwise.

INSURANCE

TELEPHONE 237·3532

ment in the migrant ministry has

led to strong grower and farm pres

sures against it. In addition, the

,N 0 r the r n California Council of
Churches' declared andrecentlyre
confirmed support of the grape boy

i cott, inflaming the tension;:; within
the various Protestant denomina

'tions," the Monitor article said.

"There are those who would have

you believe that there is no signif

icant suffering or nee d among the;
majority of farm workers in our

valley (the San Joaquin). I sub

. mit that such persons have not been

to Arvin (where I s e r ve d as pas

tor for four years), or Wasco, or

Shafter, or McFarland, or Sanger,

or Del Re)',' or East Mendota, or

Firebaugh, or Turlock and all of the
miserable little farm labor camps

hidden away among the groves of

pelnty," Yinger said.

This struggle will end some day.
What casualties we find remain to

be seen. There will be many.
But the continued rigidity, cliches
and myths perpetrated by some

churchmen can oIlly prolong it,"
the Monitor quoted Yinger as saying.

3222 East Mayfair Blvd.
Mayfair Shopping Cen~er

Fresno, Calif. 93703

UFWOC S~rvice Center~

Wednesday to serve U-

The only completely Mexican
Mortuary in northern California

Services avaiiable everywhere .• ,No mat
ter where you live, our price is the same
. , .death notices in newspapers and on
the radio are included .•. we can make
arrangements for every'economlc situation

TeLephone 237-3532

1022 "8" STREET

SANCHEZ=HAll MORTUARY
FRESNO

PHONES:
Office, 485-0650
Residence, 266-1349

Robert J. Sanchez
OWner

Mr. Leap will be in the
105 Asti~ Delano~ every
nion members.

KENNETH J. LEAp, GENERAL

Growers' Retaliation Kills
Fresno Churc'h Council

RooR E SN O--The Rev. 'Nynn B.
Yinger, recently dismissed from his

post as director of the Fresno Area
Council of Churches has recently

charged that the Council's support
of the United Farm Workers Or
ganizing Committee's strike and

boycott was a major factor in the
dismissal.

The Rev. Herbert W. Neale, pres
ident of the Council, said Yinger and
a f u ll- tim e sec ret a r y were
dismissed because of budgetary rea
sons.

- Yinger, however, linked the finan
cial bind to a "givers' strike"

which resulted from the Council's

stand in favor of the farm work
ers.

According to an article in the San

Francisco Monitor, a Catholic paper,.
Yinger said the firing was "tile cul
mination of many pressures, e<;:on

omic as well as social and relig

ious, with many who hold the purse

strings disagreeing with the coun
cil's stand on the farm labor dis
pute."

It has been known for some time

th~t the Fresno council's involve-
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UFWOC TRAINING PROGRAM
DELANQ--Schenley Ranch Com

mitteemen will be meeting this week

to discuss an employer-Union train

ing program for farm worj<:ers,

according to UFWOc's Lamontrep

resentative Mack Lyons. /
Lyons said the program, financed

by the Department of Labor through

the Social Development Corporation
(SDC), will provide training in skills

such as tractor driving, irrigation,

shop maintenance, and similar oc

cupations.

He said he would be meeting with

representatives of the Almaden
Company to discuss similar prog

rams for that company's employees

this week also.

Lyons ·said most of the details
have been worked out for a train

ing course in trailer-truck and trac

tor driving for some of the ranch

employees at Almaden.
Under the training programs,

Lyons said employees receive regu

lar wages for the time they spend

in training. The companies are

partially reimbursed for supervis

ory time by' the Social Develop
ment Corporation.

From five to twenty men are
expected to participate in the in

.itial courses at each ranch, Lyons

said.

Discussions are also underway-or
planned with representatives

of Christian Brother, Paul Masson,

and D1 Giorgio for similar pro
grams, he said.

Joining Lyons on the committee

in charge of arrangements are Ir

win De Shettler of the AFL-CIO,
Alex Podymov and TIto Ramiro of

the SOC.

FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN KERN COUNTY

school completed by persons over

IS•.•was 9.0 for those employed
in agriculture. This was not only

lower than the median for persons

employed in non-agricultural indus

tries (12.3), but also less than the

medians for unemployed workers

(11.4), and persons not in the labor

force (11.3 years) .•

lA MlXICANA
BakeriesLAMONT

111 21 Ma inS t.

NOW ALSO
I N

Farm Workers Lag in Schooling

Union membeis at Schenley's, Almaden, and other
Union ranches will have the chance to acquire new
skills under'the training program described at
left. Pedro Ortega (left) and Servando Flores,
both Almaden drivers, here weigh grapes before
sending them to the crushers for wJnemaking.

Farm workers in the Uni ted

States have managed to achieve an

average of only nine years of for
mal education, according to sta

tistics published recently by U.S.

Department of Labor.
Th e Labor Department report,

baSed on Bureau of Labor statis
tics, said "The median ye ar s of

•OOPS.

Egg Bread and Pastries We have a Zarge SeZea-
AH Kinds of Donuts tion of Spanish Maga-
Cakes for aZZ Oaaasions . sines, Books, and Rea-

Frenah Bread ords.

======:::'G~IlI:ANOr.'.AJUIA, .....

We negl~cted to give credit for

the photograph on the cover of our

October 1 issue. The little girl

is Desiree, daughter of UFWCX::
organizers Al and Helen Rojas.

The photographer is Donald R. De

pew of Pittsburgh.

BAKERSFIELD
630 Baker St.

'323-4294

. \4ASCO
1000 "F" St.

758-5774

DELANO
407-11th Ave.

725-9178
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Myths and
Meddling

DELANQ--Mayor Clifford Loader

told the Visalia Rotary Club last

week he is not going to vote for

Hubert Humphrey or Democratic

Senatorial candidate Alan Cranston

because they voiced support of the

boycott of California table grapes,

according to local papers.
The mayor said • myth and med

dling" have charaeterized the three

year-old Delano strike, it was re

ported.
"The farm labor trouble in De

lano has been stirred up by out
siders," was one of the tired old

quotes attributed to Loader in the

reports.

worker housing.

The -strike against Campbell's

has for the most part been settled,

and though the allied unions (Ma

chinists, Meatcutters, and Team

sters) failed to win a common ex

piration date for all contracts, they

did win substantial wage increases

for the workers in the plants. The

strike, which lasted from July to

September, had a disasterous effect

on the tomato and canning vegetable

harvests in New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, and Virginia, in Ohio

and in California. And while growers

suffered considerably, th e far m

workers were the hardest hit of

all.
The strike at Campbell's clearly

demonstrated the tremendous in

fluence that canners and processors

have in the, agricultural industry.

Until the farmers who supply fac

tories like Campbell's have a strong

union and can bargain with the

company, and until the workers have

a union that can protect their in-

. terests, both will be at the mercy

of Campbell's and the other big

canning and processing companies,

and strikes, lockpms, and price

fixing will leave them powerless

to defend themselves from exploi-
.--

DELANO

filthy pit privies, garDage and flies

everywhere. They have a unique

and clinging odor. One difference

in the camps this year is t.;'at the

farmers are keeping a much closer

watch on who visits them."

According to th e report, th e

Campbell Soup strike this summer

drove down the price of vegetables,

particularly tomatoes, to a poi n t

where they brought little if any

profit. "The growers are cutting

COSts as much as they can," a

Virginia agricultural agent reported '

to the Post. Wages declined in

the areas serving the Campbell

plants, and farmers cancelled or

delayed plans for improvements in

the

FARM WORKERS CREDIT UNION

P.O BOX 894

DELANO, CALIFORNIA 93215

TKE SERViCE CENTER

SAVE NOW FOR
Wil~~~rn

MONTHS

Art's Automotive Service

OFFICES AT

a reminder from
CREDIT UNION ...

610 10 TH ST.

to the Post.
The survey last month showed

most of the camps to be ·much the

same as last year: rundown shacks,

WAGES, CONDITIONS FOR EASTERN FARM WORKERS

SURVEY REVEALS APPALLING MISERY
WASHINGTON, D.C., September

14--A survey by the Washington

Po s t into migrant farm worker
housing on the Eastern Shore of
Virginia and Maryland has revealed

shocking conditions in the fields and

in the labor camps, and indications

that things are worsening rather

than improving.

·Foul conditions in the Shore's

lOO-odd camps last year led the U.S.

Department of Labor to drOll both

counties (in Virginia) from the Fed

eral labor reGruiting service, the

main source of workers," according

~oU
1033 W. F"RESNO ST., F"RESNO. CALIF". \.,'~

GENERAL ENGINE REPAIR • BRAKE SERVICE ".:::tIer
MOTOR TUNE-UP. TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL II f.

ART DOMINGUEZ. OWNUO 4,85-9630

Arroyo\s:o:Place~~l
....---_BA,R Y )~~I}~~}
/'1~; POOL HALL ~ I ~1((til ~ ~ _/'/ ~~

~._~:;" BARBER SHOP
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II BUSTED, FASTING IN UC P~OTEST

Eleven students were being held

in the Alameda County Jail in Santa

Rita Wednesday night, reportedly

in solitary confinement, after they

were arrested for sitting in a t the

office of liniver';ity of California

President Charles Hitch on Monday

October 14.

The eleven students, mostly mem

bers of the Mexican-American Stu

dent Confederation (MASC), said

they would fast as long as they were

confined for their non-violent protest

against President HitCh, who de

clared Saturday that the L'niversity

would reverse its earlier position

and resume the purchase of scab

California table grapes.

According to Professor Octavio

Romano of the Berkely faculty, the

L'niversity is not buying grapes be

cause of what Chancellor .:Roger

Heyns called a lack of demand at

the University.

The arrested students, who re

fused bail, offered by the Associated

Students of the University of Cali

fornia bail fund, are Fernando Gar

;ia, 22; Steven Bingham, 26; Daniel

VI. Siegel, 23; Sheldon S. Sarfan,

~3; Ysidro R. Macias, 24; Manuel

\. Delgado, 27; Solomon W. Quin

ero, 21; Richard C. Rodriguez,

:2; Thelma H. Barrio, 21; Nanet

e R. Kripke, 22; and Dorothy A. Ja

obson, 20.

All eleven identified themselves as

tudents of the University. MASC

; a recognized campus organiza

.on. Delgado is president of the

roup.

A university purchasing agent had

1nounced on Friday, October 4,

,at the university would support

e boycott and refuse to purchase

e grapes, but on Saturday Pre
dent Hitch said the mammoth Uni

,rsity does not take sides on pUb

issues, and therefore would con

lue to purchase grapes. Ear

lr in the year, he had reported-

called for the University to help

Ive the problems of poverty.

The sit-in came about after Hitch

was "unavailable" to meet with re

presentatives of MASC, who had re
portedly planned to meet with him

to discuss srudent demands.

Student speakers at a huge rally

Wednesday listed the following de

mands:

J. That the University immedi

ately support the boycott and re

fuse to purchase California table

grapes.

2. That the arrested stud!"!nts

be rEO lea sed.

3. That special scholarships

for the children of farm workers

be offered.

4. That more minority students,

especially Chicanos, be admitted

under special status.

5. That a Center of Mexican

American studies be created.

Acting MASC chairman Ralph Ar

reola was quoted by San Francisco

newspapers as saying that Hitch

"had simply put the university be

hind the agricultural growers and

the Ronald Reagan clique."

Many observers said they felt

HitCh's reversal came about as the

result of pressure put on the Uni

versity by grower and conserva

tive factions.

On Tuesday, 3,000-4,000 people

participated in a Sproul Plaza rally

in support of the StudentS, and

later about 2,000 marched to L"ni

versity Hall. Several hundred were

reported to have marched to the

Court House to witness proceedings

against the eleven arrested students,

but they were refused admission.

As of Wednesday night, full sup

port for the students had been de

clared by Chicano students organi

zations in Los Angeles, San Jose,

Fresno, San Francisco, Oakland,

Hayward and other areas.

The Campus Community Commit

tee on Minority Problems and the

ASl~C Senate, the Mexican- Ameri

can political Association and other

groups had also stated their sup

port.
Professor Romano said a Defense

Fund was being set up, and that

he could be reached at 2288 Ful:

ton, Room 200, in Berkeley.

Another rally in support of the

students was planned for Thursday

noon.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Editor:

Where is EL MALCRIADO sold

in stores?' I'm one of t:lem poor

fellows who gets $1.50 an hour

while other people get $3 an hour

or more.

I wonder if women will get $1.65

an hour in agriculture while us

men get $1.50 an hour. I see

where Willard Wirtz says no Bra

ceros came to us, but didn't say

how many thousand green card hold

ers came in. Would appreciate

hearing about women in agriculture

getting $1.65 an hour.
ypurs,

R. L. Rusk
Shafter, California

September 30, 1968
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JUDGE O-K·s
DOCK PICKET

OAKLAND, October ll--State Su
perior Court Judge Cecil Mossbac

ker handed down a UFWOC vic

tory last week in the form of ~

limited injunction order, after c

three-hour hearing in Oakland.

The injunction allowed eight pic

kets to be present inside the Oak
land dock area while four picketE

could be stationed at each of three

entrances as trucks entered the

pier.

Legal council for si1ippers an<

growers requested a harsh injunc

tion allOWing no pickets in the a·

rea after three of their trucks werE

turned away last week by UFWCX:

pickets.

"The limited injunction was a vic

tory for the union because thE

court upheld our right to picket,

which it had previously be whitt

ling away at," legal. department

officials said.

Sheldon Greene, general counsel

of CRLA, noted that the investi

gations disclosed that growers and

their organizations had not made an

effort to recruit local workers. Some

growers had not complied with sani

tation laws such as the necessity

to provide toilet facilities for field

workers, and others had not main- .

tained complete and accurate payroll

records.
Even though this could mean the

complete end of the bracero pro

gram, many growers continue using

migrant green card holders to break

strikes and to keep the farm work

erS from enjoying the advantages

of collective bargaining, Union of

ficials point out.

WASHINGTCN, D.C., September

24--U.S. Secretary of Labor Willard

Wirtz announced today that no bra

ceros will be allowed into the Unit

ed States to do agricultural work

during 1968.
Wirtz's decision was handed down

after a request was made by tomato

growers of the San Joaquin Valley

to import 2,500 braceros. Investi

gations conducted by field repre

sentatives cif the Bureau ofEmploy

ment Security, the California Rural

Legal Assistance, and St. Mary's

Parish of the Catholic Church in

Stockton, demonstrated that the reg

ulations of the Department of Labor

to protect domestic workers had

not been complied with by the grow

ers.

and subjected to interminable ad

ministrative hassles while they

spend their meager savings.

Meanwhile at some 00rder

cross~s, up to 2,000 workers

cross' the border each morning on

"permanent immigrant" visas to

work in the U.S. for the day and

to return to their homes in Mex

ico at night.

UFWOC officials noted the appar

ent inconsistency, pointing out that

t;10se who wish to immigrate to

the United States to become per

manent residents represent a po

tential threat to grower interests

because they would have a greater
interest in improving the condi

tions of resident farm workers in

.this country.

Temporary immigrants, who

come only to pick the crops and re

turn to Mexico, are of course, less

inclined to "rock the boat" about

wages and working conditions:

CRLA Blasts Visa Discr imination
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Salcedo finally gave up, and an

nounced he was returning to the
interior of Mexico. He said he

would seek to divorce his Amer

ican wife, since prospects of ever

rejoining he seemed nil.

In other cases, applicants were
rejected time after time for fail

ure to present certaih documents,

yet the applicants were never given
a complete list of the papers triey

would need, and each time they

returned an additional item would

be called for by consulate officials.

CRLA cites a half-dozen similar

cases, describing people who go

to Tijuana to submit applications,

spend months waiting for process

ing, without jobs, separated from

their families in the United States

SALINAS, October 4--'TIle Cali

fornia Rural Legal Assistance office

in Salinas has issued a scat.'1ing

public attack against J. Keith Pow

ell, V.S. consul in Tijuana, Baja

California and the American con

sulate in that city, oecause of the

consulate's alleged mistreatment of

applicants for immigration visas.

CRLA charged that "rude and

degrading treatment of applicants"

by the con sui ate is viewed as

"overt discrimination on the iJasis

of race and national origin" against

people of Mexican ancestry.

CRLA at tor n e y Martin Glick

called for a Congressional inves

tigation of the consulate and deman-

\

ded that Secretary of State Dean

Rusk immedjately intervene to eud

the "intolerable" practices.

The attorney's statement pinpoints

a number of cases' which read like
bureaucratic horror stories. In

one case, a Mr. ~v1anuel Salcedo,

a farm worker who is a citizen

of Mexico, married an American

citizen.

He returned to 1'-4exico to arrange

his papers for permanent immi

gration to the United States. The

Tijuana consulate stalled for five

months AFTER he had completed

what should have been an adequate

application, CRLA said.
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Phese tiny shacks are typical for farm labor camps

A Plan to Curb Slum Landlords
A group of Massachusetts rabbis

as proposed a unique program to

ring the advantages of collective

argaining to landlord-tenant re

ltions.

The proposal s u g g est s that a

tenants' organization" lJe formed

) bargain collectively with the

mdlord for tenant needs.

The proposal also suggests that

s the landlords propertY increases

1 value, a direct proportion of that

lcrease be set aside for r:le ten

!lts' organization to use a s it

leases.

In return, the tenants ought to

laintain their housing jecause they

NOPAYAT
GREEN.BAY

LENA, WISCrnSIN, September 19

·Green Bay Food Company decided

It to pay its workers for number

,ven size cucumbers they had al

,ady picked last month, and fired
foreman when he protested such

eatment, according to a report

Dm La Voz Mexicana, Wiscon
!l'S farm worker newspaper.

will be directly sharing in the value

of th~ property, the proposal sug

gested.
The ideas seem particularly

applicable to farm worker housing.

Many migrant camps, Duilt years

ago, and now in dilapidated con

dition, have had few, if any, re

pairs and no modifications.

A good example is tile Woodville

Linell camp under Ll-je administra

tion of the JUlare County Housing

Authority. The camp's single-room

shacks, built in 1938, have no win-

I dows, no inside wa ter, and no toi

lets.

Two and a half years ago an

GRA P.E GRI PE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., OctoiJer 10-':'

A newsletter recently received notes

that Harvard University's dining

halls were serving grapes at the

beginning of the semester, ;)ut ilave

agreed to drop lhe grapes as the

result of pressure from student

groups and the YPSL's in Cam
bridge.

Several markets in tile univer

Sity town Were also picketed and

agreed to halt the sale of scaj)
grapes.

attempt was made to raise the

rent on the tumbledown i.ousing.

Migrants organized and went on

strike, refusing not only to pay

the new r e n t, 0 U t demanding

other improvements as well.

In March, 1968, the strike ended

in victory for the workers, jut

only after a battle whic:: took years

and wound its way in and out of

the courts.

Had there been some protection

of the tenants' rigiltS, and some

orderly procedure for collective

bargaining with the landlord, in this

case the Tulare County HOLlsing

Authority, the strike coull'" lave

been avoided.

The field of housing seems to

be another area, the report of the

r a b b i s shoWS, where cc;>llective

bargaining can provide protection

for the workers in America's fields,

and guarantee that orderly negotia

tion will replace the c~loice ;)elWeen

starvation and picket lines.

. BOYCOTT GRAPES

Buttons 50¢ each
Bumper Strips 5 for $1

""rom UFWO~ Box 13G De lane
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prices anywhere .
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ONCE-A-YEAR CHANCE FOR BIG SAVING

[[3[][]O@
Discount Dept. Store '

918.Main st. DELANO across from the Post Office

ALSO IN: COACHELLA STOCKTON

INDIO TRACY
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